The Kentucky Derby, Preakness Stakes and Belmont Stakes are far more than just two-minute horse races... They are 300 years of history, tradition and athleticism, all rolled into single sporting events.

Celebrating the pursuit of American excellence, NBC Sports has been the exclusive home to the Triple Crown since its official inception in 2011. Whether for the celebrity fanfare, wagering tips, or live on-track action, 25 million viewers tuned in to see which thoroughbred would take home the glory during NBC Sports’ coverage of the Triple Crown races in 2019. NBC Sports Digital also raced toward the finish line with 13.0 million live minutes streamed of Triple Crown coverage.

Beyond the Triple Crown, NBC Sports broadcasts some of the most important and prestigious events within the sport of horse racing. With exclusive media rights to the Breeders’ Cup Challenge Series and the Breeders’ Cup Classic, Royal Ascot in England and Pegasus World Cup Invitational, viewers can watch the best of horse racing all year-round.